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Event:   Monster Stack 

Buy-in:   $400 

Date: 25 February 2020  

Entries:  540 

Prizepool: $178,200

 

LUKSON MATTHEW WINS 1ST RING IN MONSTER STACK 

AT HAMMOND 

A last-minute decision turns into MONSTER success for Matthew. 

Lukson Matthew grabbed his first piece of World Series of Poker gold on Tuesday at the 
Horseshoe Hammond Circuit series. Matthew battled through 540 players in Event #6: 
$400 No-Limit Hold’em Monster Stack to score not his largest cash in his second ever live 
tournament.  

 “I woke up Monday morning and out of the blue decided to come play this tournament and 
WOW, no one is going to believe me this is so unbelievable,” Matthew said after his win.   

Matthew, a primary house/cash game player, had an uphill battle to make the run he did as 
he came in ranked 37th out of the 45 players returning to for Day 2 action. 

“Man, I tell you what, it was a grind to get here and some luck definitely helped,” stated 
Matthew. 

From coming into the final day near the bottom of the list, Matthew turned things around 
as he went into the unofficial final table as the chip leader thanks to a lucky river. Things 
continued to favor Matthew’s good run as he collected every chip in play to win his first 
WSOPC ring and his voyage to Horseshoe Hammond has proven profitable for Matthew so 
far as not only does this mark his first/largest career cash, he added 50 casino points for 
the 2020 Global Casino Championship. 

 



 

 

 

MEET THE LATEST WSOP CIRCUIT RING WINNER 

Name:  Lukson Matthew 
Nationality: USA 
Birthplace: Chicago, Illinois 
Current Residence: Chicago, Illinois 

Age: N/A 
Profession: N/A 
WSOP Bracelets: 0 
Previous WSOP Circuit Rings: 0

 

DIRECT LINKS 

FULL RESULTS 
LUKSON MATTHEW’S OFFICIAL WSOP PLAYER PROFILE 
OFFICIAL WINNER PHOTO 

https://www.wsop.com/tournaments/results/?aid=1&grid=1709&tid=18148&dayof=181481&rr=5
https://www.wsop.com/tournaments/results/?aid=1&grid=1709&tid=18148&dayof=181481&rr=5
https://www.wsop.com/players/profile/?playerid=288068
https://www.wsop.com/players/profile/?playerid=288068
https://www.wsop.com/pdfs/reports/18148-winner-photo.jpg

